**Crop and Feed Storage Areas**

1. Can entrances to feed, grain, or silage storage areas be locked?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

2. Are warning signs posted on grain bins, gravity wagons, and trucks to warn of flowing grain hazards?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

3. Are silo gas warnings posted?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

4. Are permanent ladders attached securely and in good condition?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

5. Are ladder extensions removed from the bottom 8-10 feet to prevent children or visitors from climbing up bins or silos?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

6. Are there safety cages around ladders on silos, tall bins, or elevator legs?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

7. Do you have two outside assistants, harness & safety line when working inside grain bins?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

8. Are children prohibited from playing in grain bins or wagons?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

9. Are respirators worn if handling dusty grain, feed, or bedding?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

10. Are all shields and guards on unloading equipment?  
    - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

11. Do you lockout and tag motors and controls before entering bins and silos?  
    - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

12. Are silos and bins free of cracks, corrosion, and structural problems?  
    - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

13. Are storage and drying areas free of trash or other fire hazards?  
    - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

14. Are overhead power lines located away from bins or silos where augers may be used?  
    - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

**Livestock Facilities**

1. Are doorways, alleyways, fences, and gates free of obstructions and sharp projections?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who

2. Are windows inaccessible to livestock?  
   - Yes  - No  - N/A  - Comments or Improvements Needed  - Date  - Who